




A Comparative Study of the Ghosts




The present paper is a contribution toward a comparison the characteristics and theatrical functions 
of ghosts on the classical theatres and the baroque theatres.
Similarities and differences between the ghosts of the classical theatres and the baroque theatres, in 
conclusion, the result of complex, very different traditions, which differently stress objective versus 

















































































































　この「悲劇」は、M.J.スメサースト（Mae J. Smethurst）が、その著書（The Artistry of Aeschylus 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1）  テキストは、H. Weir Smith,trans., AeschylusⅠ（Loeb Classical Library）,Havard University Press,1922
に拠る。
2）  Smethurst, op.cit., p.308.「幽霊を呼び出すために唱えられる文句」を「アナクレーシス」
（anaklesis）という。つまり「招魂歌」（a“calling-up ”hymn.）である。







ね備えて出現する。Cf. E.E.Stoll, Shakespeare Studies:Historical and Comparative in Method, 
the Macmillan Company,1927,p.118.
6）  Shakespeare, King Richard Ⅲ（The Arden Shakespeare）, edited by Antony Hammond,Routledge,198
1,Introduction,pp.65～66.
7）  Lewes,Lavater,Of Ghostes and Spirites Walking by Nyght, edited by John Dover Wilson and May 
Yardley,At the University Press,1929,p.167.
8）  Pierre Le Loyer,ⅠⅠⅠⅠ Livres des Spectres ou Apparitions et Visions d’Esprits,Anges et Demons 
se monstrans sensiblement aux homes, Paris,1586,edited by John Dover Wilson and May Yardley,At 
the University Press,1929,p.24.
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